
1201 Jackson Street NE
1,200 SF - 35,000 SF  Space Available  

Discover the redeveloped Highlight Tower, the second 
phase of Highlight Center, a creative office and 

destination retail campus in the heart of the Northeast 
Minneapolis arts and craft brewery district

For information regarding leasing or renovations at 
Highlight Tower , please contact:

Joe Klein 612-623-2470
JoeK@hillcrestdevelopment.com 
or
Charlie Nestor 612-623-2475
CharlieN@hillcrestdevelopment.com

highl ighttower.com

HILLCREST DEVELOPMENT, LLLP
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1201 Jackson Street NE
1,200 SF - 35,000 SF  Space Available  

Discover the redeveloped Highlight Tower, the second 
phase of Highlight Center, a creative office and 

destination retail campus in the heart of the Northeast 
Minneapolis arts and craft brewery district

For information regarding leasing or renovations at 
Highlight Tower , please contact:

Joe Klein 612-623-2470
JoeK@hillcrestdevelopment.com 
or
Charlie Nestor 612-623-2475
CharlieN@hillcrestdevelopment.com

highl ighttower.com

HILLCREST DEVELOPMENT, LLLP

first floor
with parking



1201 Jackson Street NE
1,200 SF - 13,000 SF  Space Available  

Discover the redeveloped Highlight Tower, the second 
phase of Highlight Center, a creative office and 

destination retail campus in the heart of the Northeast 
Minneapolis arts and craft brewery district

For information regarding leasing or renovations at 
Highlight Tower , please contact:

Joe Klein 612-623-2470
JoeK@hillcrestdevelopment.com 
or
Charlie Nestor 612-623-2475
CharlieN@hillcrestdevelopment.com

highl ighttower.com

HILLCREST DEVELOPMENT, LLLP

roof

open to below 

second floor 

incredible signage 
opportunity on Tower 

common area & lobby



1201 Jackson Street NE
1,200 SF - 24,000 SF  Space Available  

Discover the redeveloped Highlight Tower, the second 
phase of Highlight Center, a creative office and 

destination retail campus in the heart of the Northeast 
Minneapolis arts and craft brewery district

For information regarding leasing or renovations at 
Highlight Tower , please contact:

Joe Klein 612-623-2470
JoeK@hillcrestdevelopment.com 
or
Charlie Nestor 612-623-2475
CharlieN@hillcrestdevelopment.com

highl ighttower.com

HILLCREST DEVELOPMENT, LLLP
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1201 Jackson Street NE
8,700 SF  Space Available  

Discover the redeveloped Highlight Tower, the second 
phase of Highlight Center, a creative office and 

destination retail campus in the heart of the Northeast 
Minneapolis arts and craft brewery district

For information regarding leasing or renovations at 
Highlight Tower , please contact:

Joe Klein 612-623-2470
JoeK@hillcrestdevelopment.com 
or
Charlie Nestor 612-623-2475
CharlieN@hillcrestdevelopment.com

highl ighttower.com

HILLCREST DEVELOPMENT, LLLP
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fourth floor 

mezzanine

open to below 

incredible signage 
opportunity on Tower 


